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T6 THE STUDENT

-

welcome to Mahtmaht IsianJ. This leading text wi)1 beyout gulde to'Mahtmaht Iscand. We hopp you wilt enjoy your,time on Mahtpiahi! Mahlittaht: Is a special placel It is verystmtlat to Itiwalt, but it is not Hawaii. You will learn alot 'atiout the culture in Hawatt when yati read about MIttimahi.culture of% Malotmahi is Itke Hawaii*s. And since theotft..tal languago of Mahimahi is English,.you will learn atioutEnaltsh, too.

DECiAN'IZATIoN of THE TEXT

This teading text contains three main types of readings.

1. It has stories about Mahimahi Island.

.It has stormps anCI short
articles about medi/ cal

. Intormation .you will need as a nursing aide.

It.has readings about lanciitage to help you
improve your reading.

ato also cultdral explanations dealing with life inthe United States.. And there are_some crossword puzzles andshort opted exorcises scattered throughout the text. %

There are twelve units in the text: Each unit is
oroanirred around.a central topic. The units are coordinatedwith the nursing aide speaking and listening texts which arealso a part of this series. However, the reading text is notdependent on thv other two texts.- You can use, this read.ingtext quite wet.' without either the listening or the speakingtxto.

4

At the end ot Units I,' III, V, VII, IX, and Xrthere are -tevaew exercises. The answers for these exercises and for ailthe reading exerctses in the text'are included in the lastsection- of this text. Therefore, you can work through the unitsindependently. You can check your own work eii;$ you finish eachunit. ,We do feel, however, that classdiscussion over thereadingA is very helpful. We believe you will improve fasterkryou ule IA text as ft part of a reading class wbere thereis time bers'discuss the readings and to ask questions.

C READ I NGS

%- J Some of thiA.ailings in this text are like puzzlesoThere are blanks in thI.,.readings. Your task is to fill in theblanks with the missing words. These types ot readings arei called :cloze readings." There are all sorts of clues to helpyou On in the blanks in a cloze rending. ,The cluqs
4

,
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we in the reading itself. You will discover that you will know

what words tit in the blanks, or you will know what kinds of

wordu can tit in the blanks. Sometimes you will come.to blanks

that you can't tigure out. Don't stop. reading. Just skip that

blank and,keep reading. Many times you will think of missing

.words attoi you tinish eeading the atory. So it is very

important to re.sd the stories more than once. Sometimes youv

may need to read the stories. throe ot tour tImes to be sure you

have tilled in all the words.

The purpose of the olOze readihqs is to help you bocome

bitIttet teadet. The cloze 't4ocedure will tiblp you usiderstand that

reading is not a matter- ot Looking at ench word fndiJidually.

Reading means that 'you can understand the meaning ot groupu of

words. Reading also means tliat you can make predietio.0 about

what is coming. So, usisilly, even.if a 4/,)1.3 is miissing,you

can st1,11 understand or at least, guess the meAing of a

passage.

It Is important that you not be atraid to guess. You will

find in vocabulary wor.k and in reading that guessing often helps

you understand metlning. Now, we don't mean wild guessing, but

intelligent guei;simq based on What you know 4bout English. Oven

)/ wit fool you know very little about English,we believe the'

cloze readings will increase your knowledge about thp English

labquage and also lp you dev'elop valuable.skills which you

chn use when you other things.

There are a fe oth#r things you need to know about tl-ie

eloze rOadings. Refer to Reading. 1 as You read the following .

points.

1. The first sentence of a cloze is complete.

2. Beginning,with the second sentence every fifth

word is left out.

3' If the mi;sing.word staits with a consonant, the

consonatiX is given. 'Th6ri there is a blank for

each misSing letter in the word.

.
.

,

4. If the missing word starts with a vowel, there
t is no first letter given. There is a blank for

. each missing letter. .

A

5. The'cloze reading5 1:ave numbers, for example,

Reading 1, Reading 1A. (There are some readings

labeled "Short Readings." These are not nUmbered.)

6. Pairs of readings with*tbe same number (11 1A)

are about the same .topic. Reading qA is a more

difficult reading, so readinv i should be done

first. ;

viii
8
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A .-.mpleto reading without any blanks is printedat %et each e I oze reading. y to f ill in al 1 theblanks in" a eloit.? roadinq botore you t;lieck the
complete reading.

TRAN::-LATIoNS

You have a ttanslation manual which you will use with yourreading textboyk. Your translation manual cAtains transl,ationset uome.ot the material in the textbook. El',ach unit in thereading textbook starts with a preview. These prJitiews are 'translaNd in yout translatton manual. There are also
translations for wotds and phrases from each unit. .In addition,as you road your textbook, you wip see (Tr) after some ofthe 116torlal. The (Tr) indicateSinformation that has beentranslate;1 and that'you ean find in your translation manual.Four languages have been translated. There are translations in
llocano, Tagalog, Korean, and Vietnamese. Check your translationmanual tor the unit previews and vocabulary, and whenever yousee (Tr) in your readtnu text.

MAPS

There is iusi one more thing before you begin. There arethree mapt,in this text. You will need to refer to them forsome et the readIngs. Thete is a map of Mahimahi Island at theend ot Reading 1 in the t.irst unit. .There is a map of Tamarind
City in chi, middle of Volume 1 of this text. There is o map Of
gteattv Tamarind City in Unit It.

Ndw you are reaply to begin. We hope you will enjoy your
wduk this text. And, especixlly, we hope you will find that
the assignments do.help to improve your reading skills.

K.E.H.

0

ildwaii
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UNIT I

.a

AN INTRODUCTION

Unit I is an introduction td Mahimahi Island and Tamarind
City. It is also an introduction .to some of the people who
live on Mahimahi Island. As you read the stories and do theexercises, you will become acquainted with' the people on

.Mahrmahi 'Island. You will also see how the text is arrangedand what kinds of readinls and exercises tou will be doing asyou continue to work infrTheitext.,
Besides the stories, the main language exercise for thisunit is t,o understand how we use some common prepositions.

Yqu wil-1 work'with a few of the most frequently used
prepbsitions -- in, on, at, to and toward. There is a review
exprcise at the end of Unit I. You should complete the review
secrion before 4you go on to another unit.

The arlswers- for all of the exerciseS, are in the last
section of this text. CheckOtnir .work arnil correct any
mistakes as you work through( the unit.

\ .

Jo'



MAIIIMAHT ISLAND..

MAI5f14G

.1

Mahimahi Island is in elle Pacific Ocean. It is near the

Islands. Yhe Hawaiian people c to

Mahimahi Island first. P sland looked like a d

fish. The Bawatian people n

Mahimahi the Hawaiian word tor d.

the island Mahimahi.
1

The area of Mahimahi
is'About 200 square.

. The population of 4aK3mahi Is about

.

30,000.

Moke more people came to M
1

The people named t western part of the Dolphin"

Head. . They named t
eabtern part of the _

Dolphin Tail. Most people I on the eastern part

the islanZi. Ther4'are
plantations on the eastern

.s of the island. Piaeapples sugar cane grow on t

a

plailtatiods.

4

Tamarind City is t. large9,t city pn Mahiimhi. Y

'can findyamarind City the map of Matimahi.' City and .

Poi 04ty two other cities on M

The main industries for t ibland are tourism, fishing

_agriculture. Most tourists stay hotels east of
.

_

Taisarind.0
Ahi and Poi are t fishing pdrts. The

fishing -
is in Ahi Citry Poi City. The

agriCultural 1 is south of Tamarind C The

Isiand.

Si

2
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MAHIAHI ISLAND

pilATTNG-11

,A
,Mapimahi Island is in the' Pacific pcfin. It te'near..the

4 N;Watian Islands. The Hawaiitin people came to Mehimahi Island

first. The islare looked like a dolphin fiah. .The Hawdiian

people named the islan d Mah4mahi. 'Mahiml.sAi is the'H'awaiian

word for dolphin.

The area of MAhimphi lsland is about 200 square miles....
. , 0

The population of Mahimahi island is about 30,000.

More and more people came td Mahimahi Islam?: 'The people;

named the western part of ihe island Dolphin Head. Tpey named

, 'the easteriNtit of the island Dolphin:fail. Mpst people live

on the east4in-part of the island. There are small plantatione'

on the eastern side of the island. Pineapples and sugar cane

grow on the plantations.

Tamarind City is the largest city on Mahimahi. You can

find Tamarind City on the Map of Mahimahi. Ahi City and Poi

City are two other cities on Mahimahi.
4.

The main industries eor the island are tourism, fishing

and agriculture. Most tourists'stay in hotels eaSt of Tamarind

City. Ahi and Poi are the fishing ports. The fishing industry

is in Ahi City and Poi City. The agricultural land is south

of Tamarind City. The plantations are south of Tamarind City.,

English is the main language on Mahimahi,Island. Many

people speak other languages. There are Chinose, Hawaiian,

Ilocano, Japanese, Korean, Samoan, Tagalog and Vietnamese

people on Mapimahi Island.



CAMPREaNSIOM

Read the first Story about Mahimahi Island. Answer.thefollowing questions. (T41)

* I. Where t-s Mahimahi Island?
it

2. .1s.,Mahimahi Island near other islands?

I. Who came to Mahimahi

4, Who'named the island/ t

5. Ilhat lives Mahimahi mean?

N............,_
6_ What Is .the area.of Mahimahi Island?

7. Is the...firea of Mahi ahi Island about 200 square miles?
c 8. What is the population of Mahimahi Island?

9. 'Is the popdiation ol Mahlrilahi about 30,000?

10. What.did the people name, the western part of the island?
,11. Are there plantationt on the western part of the island?
12. Where do most people Live on Mahimahi Island?

U. .What did the people iname.the ehstern part of the island?
14: Are there plantations on the eastern part of the island?,
15. Where are the small plantations?

16. 'What grows on the plantations?

17. What is the largett city ton Mahimahi Island?

18. How mahy cities are there on Mahimhhi Islond?

19. What are the names of the cities on Mahimahi Island?

What are the main industries on Mahimahi Island?,

21. What is the main industry in Poi City?

22. What is,the main language on Mahimahi Island?

!VOCABULARY;

Be sure you understand the words in this list. Writedefinitions fos the underlined words. .Write the definitions

I ,
5
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in your native language i ou want lo- (T)2)
P

0
u . ...

.1. "The Hawaiikn people tho colt the iplend looked like a

dolphin."
_ 3* : .

to look like -

2. "The povulation of Mahimahi is abouiti30,000."

.population

3. "There are.small plantations., n Jidlphin Tail."

plantation

4. north-
south-
gamt-
WRILt-

4

5. Dolphin Fin is north of Tamarind Q ty. It is also west

of Tamarind City. Dolphin Fin is n rthwe tof Tamaira

City. .o

6. Ahi CiCy is l'OUth of Tamarind City. t'is also east of

Tamarind City. Ahi City is . of Tamarind City.
.

.

7. Poi City is gclutb of Tamarind City. 1\t is slso west of

Tamarind City. Poi City is ' of TamsFria City.

8. Tamarind City is of Dolp inHead. It'is

also - of 1561ph1n -Head.

9. Tamarind City is of Dolphi Head. g

10. Tamarind City is of Poi City. .
It is also

of Poi City. tamarind City is

of Poi City.
,

11. In Hawaii you should know tbese direcelon words,
1

mauka - toward the mountains
ogAgi - toward the ocean
ewg - toward the west

,
WATIOnd Head - on Oahu, toward the east; towar

Diamond Hrad
lia0 Head - on Oahu, past Diamond Head
laswacd - west; on Oahu, Aiea to Makaha

windward - the Kailua/Kaneohe side of Oahu -

agu
north ahoxe - Waimea Bay ane Sunset Beach si e of



MAHIMAHI 1StANP

mEADING,1A'

The island of Mahimahi is in the Pacific .1Dcean near the,4

HawaliandElands. The Hawaiian people were t first people
to live the islandA They came t. the island many years.

They walked around Ohe
And measUred it with

footsteps. They drew a m
_ of the island on

stone. The map looked I A dolphin fish. So t

called the iqljtid.MAhtmahi
m, Mahimahi is the

Hawaiian w for dolphin fish.

Matiimatii about 24-square miles L. Area. The

population ot t : island is about 30,000.

_people of Mahist:ihi named t western side of the
" Dolphin Head. This is very mountainous and

rainy r The people of Mahimahi n the eastern
part of t Iiiland,Dolphin Tail. This p of the island
Is m op of flat, rolling p Pineapples and
sugar cane g on small plantations on t eastern side
.of the

Tamarind City is the I city on Mahimahi Island.

can find Tamarind City. the map of Mahimahi. T _
'are two other cities Mahimahi, Ahi City and P City,'

The main sources income for the islana _ tourism,
fishing and agriculture. M tourists like to stay _
hotels east of Tamarind C The fishing industry is -

16



in Ahl City and Poi City. Ahi and P are_ _ _

(Jetting ports. The _ _ land is .loca.tdd

juet 1L of Tamarind City. So t plantations are

.souithAA T etty. too.

The maln 1 of 4the island is

but many people speak languages. Other languages you

c hear on Mahimahi are C a Hawaiian, Ilocano, .

lapanese, Korean, pie_ Tagalog and Vietnamese.

.1

8
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MAMIMAHI ISLAND
4

MO
114640114G IN

iihe Island of tIahimahi,is in thA Pacific Ocean near the
Hawaiian Islands. The Hawaiian people were th first peoPle

1

to live on ,the Island. They cApie to the island many years ago.
t

They walked htound the island and measured it with their foOt-.

steps. They drew kt map of the island on a stone. The map
Ilooked like a dolphin fish. So they called the island Mahimahi

Island. .Mahimahi Is the Hawaiiab word for dolphin fish.

Mahimahi is about 200 square miles in area: The population
of the island is about )0,000.

The people of Mahimahi named the western side of the 1.

island Dolphin i*ad. This is a very mountainous and rainy
region. The Reople of Mahimahi'named

the eastern part of the

island Dolphin Tail., This part of the island is made up of

flat, rolling plains. Pineapples and sugar cane grow on small

plantations on the easteen side of the island.

'Tamarind City is the largest city on Mahimahi

You can find Tamarind City On the map of Mahimahi. There are

two othee cities on Mahimahi, Ahi City and Poi City.

The main sources of income for the, istAnd ,are tourism,

fishing and.agriculture. Most tourists like tp stay in- hotels

east of Tamarind City. The fishing industry is lockted in,hi -

.City and in Poi.City. Ahi and Poi are fishfhg ports. The

agricultural land is located jusV south of Tamarind CitY. So

I.

9



the plantations are south of Tamarind ty, too.

The main Ianguige of th4c island i English, but many

people speak other language*. Other languiles you Amh hoar

on Mahimahi are Chinese, Hawaiian, Ilocano, Japanese, Korean%

Samoan, Tacfalog and Vietnamese.

9
'10



ICOPIPREHENTION4
.4

1. How qid the Hawaliams measure
1 ,

2. Did theentlaw a map of the island?

I. leani drow the'first map of Mabimahi Island?
'

4. Whore Was the map?

S. 1.ist three sources of income4for the illand.

6. Whore do most toprists stay when they come to Mahimahi?
7. How do you think most people earn money in Poi City?
8. Where is the agricultural land located?

9. Whore aro the ptantations located?

10. Do you think everybody on Mahimahi speaks English?

Do you think it is necessary to speak English in order toget a job on Mahtmahl Island? 'Can you.think of any jobs
on the island where English would not be necessary?

4

NbcApOLKAYI

I. Most tourists prefer togta i in hotels east of Tainarind City.'
prefer

to stay -

Stay is'a common verb. It means to stop or to remain in aparticular place or in a particular éondition for,some amountof time.

2. Read the following senteres.

a. They s'tay at home on.wilekends.

b. They stay in the house at night.

c. They stayed in Tamatind City.

d. They atayed atmthe beach.

;



v. She $ tayed Zor dinner%

I. He stayed on the boat.

. ..

q. *Young-Nee and Ohul-Soo came to Hawaii *alit yoar.

LIOng-Sik seayed in Koren. '
t

The boys stayed clear\ all'day.
,

ty

t. Manuel stays healthy all the time.

1. He sure the,roomstays neat.

.1

In the.sentences
above, put an X by the sentences in

which stay mane to stop or remain at a place. Put a oe

by the .sentences in whtch tt,t,ay means to remain in a particular

condition. Mark the senten.es now.
Then go on to the neXt

paragraph.

Look at the sentences in which stay means to stop or

r4main at A place. 'What kind of woraii come after.stay in

the sentences?

Notice that there are'small words Owe call them

preposition0 right after stay. These prepositional phrases

after stai help us understand that we are talking about

stOpprnifor remaining in a place. Read thp examples below.

a. He stayed in the bathtub for an hour.

b. She stayed at the party.

Now read the exercise sentenees again. Underline 'the /

.
prepositional phrases.

In some stay sentences, the prepositional phrase after

litax indigates a place that is not specific. Read the

examples bele.
place time

ShV stayed on duty (for three hours)'.

Frace time

He stayed in the Army (for five years).

Look at the sentences with st,y. + condition. Are the

Words altor stay Inv saw as witli-ltrax 4 Naco?

Emilish in Hawaii. In Hawaiian pidgin !stay in often used

nr Me verb be when we talk about location. Read the.

following sentences. You will hear sent'ences like these in

Hawaii. You probably will not see them kn writing.

21 0

12



.4( Where he stay?
(Where is he?)

.

H. stay da house.
Op; is in 4he hoUse.)

o

She stay Hilo.
''' (She is in Hilo.)

Talking About People and Languages

The following list contains information about how we'refer to people from other countries. It also contains
information abdur the names of languages as we refer to themin English.

You should know how to refer to your own nationality
and language in Ingtish.

A person frbm China is Chinese, and speaks Chinese.
(Many people do not know thattMandarin and Cantonese aretwo Chinese languages.)

A person from Japan is Japanese and speaks Japanese.

A perpon from Vietnam is Vietnamese and speaks-
Vietnamese.

A person from the Philippines is Filipino and speaksTagalog or Ilooano. (There are many other Filipino
languages.)

A person from Korea is Korean and speaks,Korean.

A person frOm Samoa is Samoan and speaks Samoan.

A person with Hawaiian blood is Hawaiian. There is
a Hawaiian language, but not many Hawaiians speak Hawaiian
now. The word Hawaiian means people with Hawaiian blood.
It also means the Rawallan language.

What would we call a person from Mahimahi? If they had
their own language, what would it be?

A person from Kahimahi is a and speaks .

(Tr3)

13



TAMARIND CITY

. PmPrik1G

Tamarind City,is on Mahfmahi Island. The people call

Tam _arind C "the city of oil t trees."_

Actually, there are m ...., many trees in Tamarind C

There are more than thousand trees in Tamarind C_ _
.

Some Japanese and Filipino K founded the city

. The population75 y ago. The city is g

of the c is 16,000. It is t largest city on'IMahimahi

. It is not a 1 _ city like .Manila, Saigon_

Seoul.

The residential area _ weAt of Mango Boulevard. M

people live in the r

TAMARIND CITY

area.

- 4-

IREALDE-21

Tamarind City..is on Mahimahi Island. The people call

Tamarind City "the city of one thousand trees.". Actually,

there are many, many trees in Tamarind City. There are more

than one thousand trees in Tamarind City.

Some Japanese and Filipino farmers founded the city 75

years agp. The city is growing. The population of the city

is 16,000. It is the largest city on.MahiMahi Island. It is

not a large pity like Manila;.Saigon or Seoul.

The residential area isyest of Mango BoulevarA. Most
*

people live in the residential area.

. 14



rOgFREHENS/dg

1. Where is Tomarind City?

2. 'What do the people call Tamarind City?

l. How many trees are in Tamarind City?

4. Who foutided Tamarind City?

5. When was the city founded?

6. How many people live in Tamarind City?

7. What ls the largest city on Mahimahi Island?

8. Where is the residential area?

.1. Where do most people live in Tamarind City?

10. What do you- think tesident1a1 ;mums? Try to guess. Don'tuse your dictionary.

4 15
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TAMbRINU CITY

A

*

IREOINo

TamarInd City is located on the island of Mahimaht. The

people call Tamarind C "the city of one t

trees." Actually, there are m than a thousand trees _

Tamarind City.

Some Japanese Filipino farmers -founded the c _ _

about 75 years ago.. has grown rapidly ever s . . The_ _ _

populatidn of the c
_ _is now 16,000. It the largest_

. .

city 1) _ _ _island of Mahimahi, but is very small compared_

t c ties like S.aicion, Seoul Manila. f?
Most people.in t city live west df M _ Boulevard_ _ _

in the regidehtial
_ _

'Which story was 04siest to read? Story 2 Story 2A

25
a
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TAMARIND CITY

tiAtING_2A1

Tamarind City is located on the island of Mahimahi. Th,
people call Tamarind City "the city of one thousand trees." V'

Actually, there are more than a thousand trees in tamarind City.

Some Japanese and Filipino farmers founded the city about'
' 75 years ago. teethes grown rapidly.ever since. The populAtioe

of the city is now 16,000.. It is the largest city on the

island of MahiMeht, but it is very small compared to,cities like

Ipigon. Seoul or manila.

Most people in the city live west of Mango Boulevard in '

the residential area.' ^

Which story was easiest to read? Story 2.16 Story 2A

'sr 'A t;AAMDT(1-1-Y
POP.. lik000

THE CrrY OF
000 TRtE5

6-;
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OHOHT REAUING4

1. Alice Chong is a nursing aide. Sho lives in Tamarind

She moved into a n apartment in the Hibincus.

Ap.ttlmont:: tat Nono :;t1ct.1. U address

is 1207 Nene s aid. 410.

2. Sl121.V Chpnq is Alice Chong's 8 ist4.

a

St121c and Mice are'

They live in Tamarind C . Suzie lives
-

with Alice partment 410. Alice works - the city_

hospital. The h is on Banyan Tree S
-

'Mc name.of the h
is Pilikia Nui Hospital.

S -
doesn't work at th0 h . She works at

-.

"ity H City Hall is on B Tree,Street, too.

1. 4M.Iry Watanabe lives in TaMarInd City. She lives on Nene

.

S in the Hibiscus Court
. She

_ _ _ _ _

meets her neighbor, _ _
Chong. Mary is a

4.
Shv works at Mango T Elementary School.

, - .- --

Mango Tree
School is on Mango

14.

Alive in not i t
She in

She workn at P i Li k i a. N
-

Hospital.
-a inir,ning

,

,
.

4.
JimIlibunnt is a nursing aide. He works at the.

.

h. _ ,
. no live!! in the.H Court

w,Apartments. lle meets S Chong. zit, I ties wi

4q;
h siSier, Alice Chofig,in t Hibiscus Court .Apartments.

,..

.r. .. r

c,? . 18 .
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Suzie a typist. She works City Nall.

Fill in the prepositions. *\ft

5. He works Tamarind City, He lives Tamarind City.
He lives an apartment. He lives 1207 Nene Street

Tamarind City on Mahimahi Island. He 'works at the

hospital. Who is he?

6. She lives Nene Street. She meets her neighbor,
r,Stale Chong. She is a teacher. She works Mango Tree

Elementary.School.

Who is she'?

6

7. She lives Tamarind City. She lives Nene Street.

She lives an apartment. She does not wOrk. '' the

hospital. She works _ City Hall. She is a. ti 4st..
, M

QH,44k.

..1- .-

.,. \'

...-e..
,,05

Who is she?

ci

19
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OHM READINGS'

1. .Alice Chong is a nursing aide. She lives in Tamarind City.

Shp moved into a new apartment in the Hibiscus Court

Apartments on Nene Street. Her address is 1207 Nene Street,

apt. 410.

2. Susie Chong is Alice Chong's sister. Susie and Alice are

sisters. They live in Tamarind City. Susie lives with

Alice in apartment 410. Alice works at the city hospital.

The hospital is on Banyan Tree Street. The name_of the

hospital is Pilikia Nui Hospital. Susie doesn't work at the

hospital. She works at City Hall. City Hall is on Banyan

Tree Street, too.

3. Mary Watanabe lives in Tamarind City. She liven on Nene

Street,in the Hibiscus Court Apartments. She meets her

neighbor, Alice Chong. Mary is a teacher. She works at

Mango Tree Elementary School. Mango Tree Elementai-y Schodl

is on Mango Boulevard. Alice is not a teacher. She in a

nursing gide. She works at Pilikia Nui Hospital.

4. Jim Johnson is a nursing aide. He works at the-hospital.

He lives in the Hibiscus Court Apartments.
He meets Susie

Chong. Susie lives.with her sister, Alice Chong,in the

Hibiscus Court Apartments.
Susie is a typist. She works

at City Hall.

I.

9
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5. He works in Tamarind City. He lives in Tamarind City. He

lives in an apartment., He lives at 1207 tiene Street in'

Tamarind City on Mahimahi Island. He works at the hospital.

Who is he? Jim Johnson

6. She lives'on Nene,Street. She meets her neighbor, Susie
Whong. She I. a teacher. she works at Mang0 Tree

Elementary School.

Who is she? ' Mary Watanabe

7. She liyea in Tamarind City. She lives on Nene Street. She

lives in an apartment. She does not work at the hospital.'

She works at City Hall. She is a typist. /

Who is she? Susie Chony

3o
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CANGUAGE USE

+REPOSITIONS!

We can use in, on aml at to indicate a place.

tin] qn refers to a point that is enclosed
or surrounded.

Ile lives in anApartment.

She lives in the house.

They live in Honolulu.

'you are in Hawaii.

on

on referti'to a point along a surface.

She lives .on Nene Street.

We live on Odhu.

The cat is on the roclf.

He Nits: On the floor.

Wv use in with states, countries, continents and large

and small orties.

He livesn California.
raiaTITZT%

no lives in Korea. '

(a country).

He lives in Asia.
(a continent)

He lives in the West.
area)

He thifOR in Manila.
171t.;Tryl-

With islands and streets we use oh.

31
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We live on Oahu.
(But we )ive ln Hawaii.)

They live on Nene Street.

at at refers to /A point away from the_-
speaker. When we use at we are thinking
of a plaoe or point onri.

He lives at 2131 Mango Blvd.

He is at the beach.

He is at the hospital.

We can haVe sentences like these:

She lives in Hawaii on Oahu on a street in'a house at
220 Pali Avenue.

He is in Hawaii on Oahu at the beach on a bicycle.
-

We can use to and toward with verbs that indicate direction
and movement.

i

to indicates movement which stops at a
particular time or place.

.-

When we use to for direction we are thinking of a specific goalor destination.

We walk to the beach.
The beach is our goal or destination.

He goes ua the park.m

She is walking We the bank.

They are running to the library.

toward indicates IlloVement in a
general.direction. It does not
indicate a specific goal or
destination.

32
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They are walking toward thelibeach.

He walks toward the.barik.

The cat is walking toward the hospital..

Themmirl is running toward.the park.

Map Mxercises
1

Loqk at the map of Tamarind City. Answer the questions

below.

;. you are taking a ikalk in Tamarind City. What street or

streets-can you waIk on if you want to walk toward the

beach?

2. You are at
rukuda's1kuto Hod), Shop. You are going to the

movie theatre. You walk toward
Boulevard.

I. YOU are at the library. You are going to deposit your pay

check. You walk on Banyan Tree Street the bank.

4. You live
Mango Blvd. You live the

Hibiscus Court ApGi. You live the socon11oor.

5. You are goilig
the zoo. You ate on Mango Blvd.

---

.
You are walking . the ocean.

(TT4)

.

33
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friercises With Prepositional

Choose the sentences that describe the pictures on thefollowing pages. Write the sentences beside the correct picture.There may be more.than one sentence for a picture. (Tr5}.

1. He lives at 293 Mango Blvd

2. The cat is tn the roof.

3. The bank is in Tamarind Blvd.

4. He is at the library.

5. The cat is on the roof.

6. They are to the library.

7. He ts at the post office.

B. The bank is on Tamarind Blvd.

9. They are rlding_to the school.

10. She is on the ocean.

11, They are driving toward Tamarind City.

,They are driving to Tamarind City.

13. V.3he is i e ocean.

14. They arcW the boat.

15. He is d't the park.

16: She IS walking toward the.hospital.

17. He is in the park.

18. He is to the park.

19. They are in the boat.

20. He is at the beabh.

21. He is on the beach.

22. The bus is going toward the library.

23. She is to the hospital.

24. The house is in 293 Mango Blvd.

25
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'More Exercises With Preposit1on4

Read the sentences. Look at the pictures. Each picture

.has four sentences. Circle the letters of the sentences

that describe the pictures. There may be mor than ono sentence

for a picture. Mark all the sentences that tell about the

picture., (Tr6)

a. They are going to the beach.

b. They are going at the beach.

C. They are going on the beach.

d. They are going in the beach.

a. Pe works on Mori's Barber Shop.

b. He works at Mori's Barber Shop.

c. He works to Mori'm Barber Shop.

d. He works toward Mori's Barber Shop.

39
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a. She is on Tamarind City.

b. She is toward Tamarind City.

C. She is to Tamarind City.

d. She is in Tamarind City.

4. a. They are moving into an apartment.

b. They are moving through an spartMent.

c. They are moving,in an apartment.

a. They are moving on an apartment.

5. a. They live to Mahimahi Island.

' b. They live into Mahimahi'biland.

c. They live through Mahimahi Island.

U. They live on Mahimahi Island.

40
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6. a. We live at Hawaii.

b. We live to_Hawaii.

c. We live on Hawaii.

d. We live in Hawaii.

a. He is walking at the bosech.

b. He is walking in the park.

c. He is walking toward the beach.

d. He is walking toward.the park.

4.

a. They work in the hospital.

b. They work to the hospital.

c. They work at the hospital.

d. They work on the hospital.

Ii 32



a. She rides a bus.in school.

b. She rides a bus at school.

c. She rides a bus to school.

d. She rides a bus on school.

10. a. The bus is moVing toward the
school.

b. The bus is moving toward the
lAbrary.*

c. the bus is moving in the school.

d. The bus is moving at the library.

11. a. He is on the park.

b. He is
s
to the Park.

C. He is at the park.

d. He is in the park.

12
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PeOdlit'fINI-EntRIMI

Exercise 1

Instructions: .Eben you road, tho important thing is tounderstand what this words on the page mean. One way to ,understand the wordivis to read groups of words. Don't readone word at time. Try to see two or three words at a time.For xample, look a,t this senteloe. Look at the dot above at.Can_you see three words - look at this? Read the-iintencesin tpe xercises below. Try Co see three words at one time.Put A Ohck by the pairs that are the same. You gam put your'checks tothe left of the words. Read as ast aswYou
Time yoursile. (Tr7)

in tho hospitAl in the hospital

at the school at th school

on Nene Street on Rene Strebt

at the beach on the beach

in the house on the 41,44MAO

in the hospital at the hospital

at the library in the library

in the city in the city

at.CitY Hall at City.Hall...._____

,
ein City Hall at City Mall

time! sec. cbirect

.:;!..
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Exercise 2

. Who's he?

Who's ihe?

What's this?

Where do yOu live?

Do you work?'

What's your addrss?

Where's your address?

What's your name?

What's his address?

What's her name?

time: sec.

'Exercise 3

to the beach

to the library

toward the bank

at the hospital

on the house

on the beach

in the bank

at the school

toward the park

to the beach

tilies sec.

Who's he?.

Who's he?

What's this?

Where do you work?

Do you work?

What's your name?

What's your address?

What's hii nime?
4

Whit's her address?

What's his name?

S correct

to the park

to the library

toward the bank

to the hospital

in the house

on tho beach

to the bank

at the school

toward the park ,

toward the beach

correct

4. 1 4
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'Curcio, 4

Mrs. cishei Mr. 4Pisheli

Chung Ms. Chung

Ms. Fisher, Miss Fisher

Mr. Johnson Mr. Johnson

Miss Johnson Miss Johnson

Mrs. Smith Mr. Smith

Ms. Watanabe Ms. Watanabe

Mr. Fisher Ms. Fisher

Miss Ching Mass Ching

Miss Lee MrS. Lee

Mr. Reyes Mr. Reyes

time: sec. % correct

IbteVoits 5

Mrs. L.

Mr. Lela

Ms. Rea

Mr. Trend

Miss Ram

Ms. Rsy

Mr. Thomas

Miss Crist

Kra. Ling

Me. Cho,

t4me: S.C.

A

'Hirai: Res

Mrs. Lea

Ms. Lea,

Mr. Tren

Ms. 4am

Miss Rey

Mr. Takes

14ss Christ.

Mrs. Ring

Ms. Choe

coirsot
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CULTURAL EXPLORATION: INTRODUCING YOURSELF AND BEING INTRODUCED

You know how to introduce yourself now. Soon you willlearn how to introduce othitrs. This is one part of Englishwhich has a formula; that is, you can memorise haw to introduceyourself and others. Now you must practice introducingyourself and others until you can do it emoothly.. The'mostimportant part of an introduction is to pronounce everyone'sname clearly.

NAMES

Americans generally have three names--a first name, amiddle name and a last name.

A first name is the name opr friends call us. It is thename we sax first when we introduce ourselves. It is thename we write first when we sign our names. There are many,many first names in English.. Often a son is named after hisfather. That is, the son has the same first name as hisfather. Often a daughter is named after her mother.
A7kjhe daughter has the same first name as her mother.

,
.

A middle name is a name that comes between a first nameand a last name. Often we don't use our middle names except
when we sign legal papers. Many people use only the first
letter of their middle name. This firste4etter is called amiddle initial. For example, Mary Anne Jones may sign hername Mary A. Jones. Mary's middle initial is A.

A last name is a family name. American children generallyhave their father'i last name. A married woman usually usesher husband's family nail*. She does not use her own familyname any more. For example, Mary Jan. Smith marries RobertAllen Jones. They are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen Jones. beerlegal names becomes Mary Jane Jones. per maiden name im Smith.A woman's family nano before she is married is.her maiden name.(A few American women use their maiden names after marriage.)

A legal name, then is a person's first name, middle name andlast name. The first and middle names aro sometimes calledgiven names. We call them given names because our parents
choose theM for us and give them to us. tho last nslim issometimes called a surname. A full awe is a person's legal
name.

INITIALS

Your initials are the first letters of your given names
add your last name. For example, Mary Ann Jones has the
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initials MAJ. Soar. people, usually men, use their initials
like a name. For example, a person named Billy Jos might be

called BJ. N. often use initials when we talk about some of

.our Presidents. For example, FDR (Franklin Delano Roosevelt),
JTK (John.Fitagerald Kennedy) and LBJ (Lyndon Spines Johnson).

NICKNAMES

A nickname is a name you use instead of your legal name.

Sometimes parents give nicknames to their children. For

example, boy naMed Willie might have-the nickname, Bill.
A girl named Elizabet m g have the nickname, Liz.

Sometimes people have nicknames that'tell something
about the way they look. ,Usually parents do not give their
children these kinds of names. Often children give nioknames'
to each other. Sor example, a boy with very blond hair
might be called Cottons or a boy who is very thin might be

called Slim. SopiiiIritis nicknames are cruel. For example, a
person aE-weare glasses might be called Four-eyess or a person
who is fat might be called Chubby or Fatso.

Here are ;pm& common American names which parents give

their children.

Girls
fliclultme

Abigail Abby
Barbara Serb
Cynthia Cindy
Deborah Debbie
Elizabeth Liz, Beth, Betty
Janice Jan
Janet 4an
Jennifer ainny, Ginny
Judith Judy
Katherine Kay, Kathy, Kate
Margaret .Marge, Margie
Nancy . Nan
Patricia Pat, Patty
Suzanne Sue, Suzy, Susie
Susan Sue, Suzy, Susie

Boys

Alfred, Alvin Al
Arthur Art
Andrew- ! Andy
Donald Don
David Dave
Edward, Edwin
Frankltn
Henry
HarriSOW
James
Jonathan
Kenneth
Michael
Jeffrey
Patrick
Robert
Ronald
Steven
Randolph
Randal
Richard
Samuel

Ed
FrAnk
Hank
Harry
Jim, Jimmy
John, Johnny
Ken
Micky, Mike
Jeff
Pat
Rob, Bob
Ron, gonnie
Steve
Randy
Randy
Risk, Rich, Dick
Sam, SamMy

I
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legal name 11101._DAM,

Terrence Terry
Terranc Terry
Thomas Tom, Tommy
Matthew Matt
Victor Vic
William Bill, Billy
Theodore Ted, Teddy

TITLES

Many people do not use titles with their names inintroductions. However, when you first/meet an older person,a supervisor or a teacher,it is best to use titles.

Titles go with last names. For example, Mary Lee is
if she is married. Shit is Kiss Lee if she is notmartied-. She is Ma. Loa if he asksF6UEruse that titleor if you don't kairaither she is married or not. Sheis aty if she iR a friend, or about your age, or if she ischild . She is never Miss Mary', Mrs. Mary or Ms. Mary.

Some women hairdressers use Miss with their first nameswhen they are working. If your hairdresser does this, then,of course, it is ok to use Miss with her first name. Youshould not address anyone else in this way, however. It isn'trude to address a teacher, for example, as Miss Mary, but itis incorrect'and it sounds very strange.

The title for a man is Mister (Mt.). There is no titlein English to indicate whether a man is married or not. Itip rude to address a man as Mister without using a family name.Jim Johnson is Mr. Johnson or he is Jim if he is your age ora friend or a child. Re ls never juirkieter.

If you don't know a man's family name you can address
him as sir. We uae sir without the family name, Usuallywe use in with man in are older or who are in positions of
mans:mai: Often waiters, waitresses and clerks use sir aaterm of address to customers. We.do not use sir witSFamess

sir Crux
Sir Johnson is possibr: in Brit if
Sir Charles ----- this person has been knighted.

(BrS British Naglish)SHAKING H4NDS

You shake htnda with your right hand.. People usualli
Shake handS when they are introduoed. Men usually shake
hatids with each other when they are first /0troduced. Nensometimes snake hapds when they meet socially or tor business

39
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c's

even though they have already met. Good friends shake hands
when they meet if they haven't seen each other in a while,

perhaps two or three month.. You don't shake hands with
people after you meet them if you see them every day.

Women can shake hands if they want to. Genorallysa man
does not extend his hand to a woman unless she extends her

hand first.

KYR CONTACT

Eye contact is important in introductions. Bye contact
moans you look into the eyet of the person you are talking to.
When you say a person's name in an introduction,look at that

person.

BODY SPACB

All cultures have a certain body space that speakers
keep between themselves. This is not taught formally in a
cultureit is learned, often unconsciously.

Americans usually stand aboUt two to three feet apart

when they talk. Try to observe Americans as they talk. You

will notice the body space they keep between themselves.

(Tre)

raffiWEigiq

Notem Robert FisNer's full niMe is Robert Franklin Fisher.

Virginia Fisher's full name is Virginia Susanne Fisher. Before

she was married Virginia's full name was virginia Susanne

Winters.

1. What are the 3 names most Americans have?

2. Susan is named after her mothe. What does nimed after

mean?

). Robert Fisher is named after his fether. What is hii

father's name?

4. Virginia Fisher ie named after her moiher. What Ike her

mother's first name?

S. What is Virginia's middle initial?

6. :What is Roberes.middle initial?

7. What title doom Virginia uie to show stm is married?
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6. -Write Virginia's name with her'title.

9. Does anyone else in the family have the same title andWit name as Virginia?

If so, who?

10. What is Robert's title?

Writ his name with his title.

11. Does anyone else in the family have the same name andtitle as Robert?

If so, who?

12. What is Virginia Fisher's maiden name?

13. What is Virginia's legal name?

14. What is Robert's legal name?

15. What are Robert's given names?

16. What are Virginia's given names?

17 Give the initials for the following people?

Robert
Virginia

Robert's father
Virginia'. mother

16. What are the nicknames for.Robort?

19. When is it best to Us titles with names?

20. What are the titles married woman can use?

21. With which name is a title usually used?

422. How should Robert address his boss when they first meet?

23.- What title do you use for a married man?

24. What title do you use for a single man?

25. How would Jim Johnson address Virginia's daughter, Patricia?Patricia it five years old.

26. How does Robert probably address his wife?

27. Would Jim Johnson address Virginia Fisher as Mrs. Virginia?

4/
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29. Whim can you addross a Wan as sir?

29. Whorl is it okay to addrose a woman as sir?

30. Do you think Robert will shalt. hands with Jim Johnson when
they first meet?

31. When Robert met the emplors at th. suparmarkat, do you

\.
think he shook the hands?

32. I$ it usual to shake tour boss's hand very day?

33. When Virginia meets Jim Johnson, will she shalt. his hand?

34. WhIre do you look when you talk to 'Demons?

35. How far apart do Americans usually stand when they talk?
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VALIUM TO THZ MACH

WOES,
It's Abeautiful day on Hahimahi Iinpland. Virginia Fisher

and her d
, Patty, are taking w

Virginia and Patty take walk every day. Today t are

walking on Mango 11
toward ths beach. Patty

someone at the Hibiacus C Apartments._ _ _

"Hammy, who is t _?" Patty askffi.

"I don't k Patty," replies Virginia.

Patty r ahead to investigate.

Today Alice Chong's moving day. S is taking

large b into the apartment when P walks up to her.
"H What's your name?" asks P

"Hy name is Alice. W _ ' yours?" Alice replies._

"Petty. _', five."

"Well, Patty. It's n to meet you," says

Patty points to the 1 _ box Alice has. "What's

_?" she asks.

"Kitchen stuff," _ _ tells her.

l'What's kitchen s _, Alice?"'

/ey this time V catches up with Patty.

V speaks to Alice.

"I h my daughtfor isn't bothering y _. She is

fu of q ."

no," replies Alice. "8 is very friendly."
//

_

//

2
4 3
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Wu V Fishier and this is m daughter,
Patty.".

'Nice.to m you. I'm Alice Chong.'

is hopping on one f and pulling on her
m.

_
hand.

'C'mon Noway.'

"Ok, P . Let's go," Virginia answers.

A they walk away Patty "Alice is a nice 1

"Yes, she is," says V
. "But please cell

her N Chong."

"She said her n _ _ is Alice," Patty

"Y _," explains Virginia. "But we d

says..

know her
.very well. W will call het Mims C

"Then my name is M _ _ Fisher," announces Patty._

Virginia s

the beach.":

411.

. "Ok, Miss Fisher, let's

8
44
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WALKING TO TSB SUCH

=MCP
It'd beautiful day on Mahimahi Island.

Virginia Fisher,
and her daughter, Patty, are taking a walk. Virginia and Patty
tak a walk every day. Today they are walking on Mango
boulevard toward the beach. Patty sses omeone at the HibiscUs
Court Apartments.

"Noway, who is that?" Patty asks.

"/ don't know, Patty," replies Virginia.

Patty runs ahead o investigate.

Today is Alice Chong's moving day. She is taking a larva
box into the apartment when Patty walks up to her.'

.Mhat's your name?" asks Patty.

"My nuns is Alice. What's yours?" Alice replies.
"Patty. I'm five."

"Well, Patty: It's nice to meet you," says Alice.
-Patty points to the larga box Alice has. "What's that?"'

she Asks.
lk

"Kitchen stuff," -Alice tolls her. "

"Whait's kitChen stuff, Alice?"''

By this time Virginia
catches,up with Patty, Virginia

. speaks to Alice.

"I hope my daughtei isn't bothering you.. She is fulL
of questions.°

no," replies Alice. "She is very friendly."
"I'm Virginia Fisher and this is my daughter, Patty."

1 45
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hand.

"Nice to meet you. I'm Alice Chohg."

Patty is hopping on on. foot and pulling on her mother's

"C'mon Mommy."

"Ok, Pitty. Let's go," Virginia answers.

As they walk away Patty says, wAlice is a nice lady."
A

"Yes, she is," says Virginia. "But pleas. call her Miss

Chong."

"She said her name is Alice," Patty says.

"Yes," explains Virginia. "But we don't know her very

-well. We will call her Miss Chong."

"Then my name is Miss Fisher," announces Patty.

Virgimia smiles. wok; Miss l'isher, let's go to the beach." .

46.
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IMPICHTETIONI

Circle the letter of tho correct answer below. (Tr9)
1. Who is Virginia?

a. She is Patty's daughter. c. She is Patty's mother.b. She is Alice's good friend. d. She ls taking a walk-.
2. Who is Patty?

a. She is taking a walk. c. She is Alice's goodb. She is Virginia's daughter. friend.
d. She is Virginia's mother.

l. Alice says, "My name is Alice. What's yours?" What does ."What's yours?" mean?

a. What belongs to you?
b. How old are you?

4. Whet is Alice doing?

a. She is walking to the
beach.

b. She is moving to town.

5. Who is full of questions?

6.

c. Is that yours?
d. What is your name?

c. She is moving her
kifthen.

d. She is moving idto
Hibiscus Court Apts.

rea. Patty
c. Virginiab.

Who

Alice

is Miss Fisher?

d. Miss Chong

a. Patty
c. Virginiab. Alice
d. Miss Chong

7. Circle the titles Virginia Fisher might upe.

a. Ms. Fisher d. Miss Virginiab. Mr. Fisher e. Mrs. Virginiac. *Mrs. Fisher f. miss Fisher
8. Circle the things that might be in the box Alice has.

a. pans d. knivesb. forks
e. toothpastec. pillows f. shoes4

9. Patty asks Alice,three questions. List those questions.

47



10. Virginia would not ask the questions Patty asks. Why is

it ok for Patty to ask so many questions? '

a. Patty is a child.

b. .Patty is interested in

people.

c. No one told Patty not
to ask so many questions.

d. Patty's mother doesn't
hear the questions.

11. Virginia does not ask Alice what her name is. Why not?

a. Alice is too busy.

b. Virginia is embarrassed
because Patty asked so
many questions.

c. Virginia doesn't like
Alicet

d. In informal conversation
it's usually not polite
for adults to ask other
adults that question.

12. How does Virginla find out Alice'e name?

a. Virginia says, rHello. c. Virginia introduces

What is your name, please?" herself to Alice.

b. Virginia asks P'atty what d. Alice says, "Hello.

Alice's name'is. What is your name,
please?"

13. Virginia wants Patty to say "Miss Chong." Why?

a. They don't know Alice very well.

b. We always use a title wtth a person's last name.

c. Alice is not married.
d. It's not polite for Virginia to call her Alice.

14. How old is Patty?

a. She's a child. c. She's five years old.

b. .She's young. d. She doesn't know.

15. Whatido Virginia and Patty do every day?

a. They take a walk. C. They met people.

b. They 90 to the beach. d. They talk to Alice.

,

=SEMI
Find these words and expressions in the story. Try to guess

what the words and expressions mean. Don't use a dictionary.

Write your definition in your
native language or in English. (Trio)

1.. to tdke a walk; taking a walk 5. to bother; bothering you

2. moving day 6. full of questions

3. kitchen stuff

4. to catch up; catches up

5 9

7. to hop; hopping on ono

foot

8. c'mon

48
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REVIEW rxrRcuss

Answer the following
questions before you do another unit.(TrIl).

k. Where is Mahimahi Island?

A. It's in the Pacific Ocean.
'b. It's on the Pacific Ocean.c. It's at the Pacific Ocean.d. It's to the Pacific Ocean.

<

2. Where are the plantations on, Mahimahi Island?
a. There are no plantations on Mahimahi Island.b. They are of the eastern side of the island.c. They are on the eestern side of the island.d. They are the eastern side of the island.

3. Where do the tourists stay?

a. They stay in Tamarind City.b. They stay Tamarind City.c. They stay on Tamarind City.d. They stay toward Tamarind City.
4. Alice Chong lives with her sister

a. 'in an apartment.
b. on an apartment.
c. toward an apartment.
dk to an apartment.

5. Mary Watanabe works

. on 'the school.
b. to the school.
c. toward the school.
d. at the school.

6. Jim Johnson lives

4'

a. -in an apartment in Nene Street on Mahimahi Island.b. on an apartment on None Street in Mahimahi Island.c. in an apartment on Nene Street on Nahima4 Island.d. on an apartment on Nene Street on Mahimahi Island.
I. Alice Chong works

a. in TiMarind City &tithe hospital on Banyan Tree Street.b. at Tamarind City on the hospital in Banyan Tree Street.

1
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c. to Tamarind City at the hospital on Banyao Tree Street.

d. in Tamarind City at the hospital to Banyan Treejitreet.

8. Mary Watanabe walks

a. at school on Mango Boulevard.

b. In school at Mango Boulevard.

c. to school on Mango Boulevard.

d. on school in Mango Boulevard.

9. They live

a. in Asia.
b. in Oahu.

10. She lives

a. at 293 Nene Street.
b. on 293 Nene Street.

11., What is a legal name?

c. on Asia.
d. on Manila.

c. in 293 Nene Street.
d. to 293 Nene Street.

12. What is a full name?

13. Give an example of a mmn's full name.

Now write his name using his middle initial:

14. Give an example of a woman's full name.

Now write her name using her middle initial.

l5d A woman's name isMary Jane Smith. What are the possible

tItles she.might use?

16. A man's name is John Allen Wright. What are the possible

titles he Might use?

17. Do mon have maiden names?

18. lelat is a maiden name?

19. Put an x by the se/luta:4 that tell when people should .

shake hands. If itifIlinot necessary
to shake hands put

an o by the entence.

a.' Two men are introduced for the first time.

b. A woman introduces
herself to another woman.

C. A woman introduces
herself to a man.

, 61
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d. You introduce yourself to a secretary at thohospital. You are looking tor the head nurse.
o. A man meets his boss for the first tine.
f. A man meets a friend he hasn't sen in three years.
g. You are going to eat lunch with some friends fromthe office where you work. You arrive at therestaurant a little late.

20. Give an xample of a nickname.
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UNIT II

IT'S A MATTER OP TIME

In Unit II y4will learn more about Hahlmahi Island. The

main topic tor this unit is timey You will read about the bus

system on Nahimahi and learnCIOread a bus schedule. The

schedule is similar to the Honolulu bus schedule. So if you

can read the schedules in this unit, you can also read the

Honolulu bus schedule. You will also have none short readings

dealing with tine and how we calculate time in months and days.

The main language exercise for this unit deals with the

prepositions into, through, from and between.

6J2
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THE BUS.ROUTE

Tamarind City is on Mahimahi /eland. There are about

16,000 p in Tamarind City. Many p are
coming to 'the c . Some people are coming t

I live in the_

city. T aro buying and renting h and apartments.
The houses aparymen41 are west'of M Boulevard.

Many tourists are c to visit Mahimahi. They

staying in the city.

T,_ people in Tamarind City a buses. They needed
a b _ system. There was one b in Ta6arind City. It
w the school bus. It b stUdents to Mango Tree

School. It also ',fought s

to Banyan Tree High S
. The school .bus was v

4

Old. It Was always b (down.

rive years ago t people decided to buy t - buses.-
Mew buses cost lot of money. They very expensive.

The people Tamarind City did not h a lot of money.
;B they bought two used b

. The two used busee w

about fizwyears old.

T people of Tamarind City the two buses for

Island. The first bus r _ from Poi City_ -
to T City. It rUns through This-

bus runs _ _ day from Poi City t Talharind City and back

t Ahi City. It brings w
. intb the city in t

II
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mornings. In tho afternoons takes the children and

home. The Cthor bus r 4in Tamarind City.

It r on Banyan Trod) Street _ on Nene -Street._

xx
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TME Bus ROUTE

alrADING 41

Tamarind City is on Mahimahi island. There are a ut
16,000 people in Tamarind City. Many people are coming o the
city. Some people are coming to live in the city. They are
buying and renting houses and apartments. The houees ahl
apartments are west of Mango Boulevard. Many tourists are
coming to visit Mahisahi.

They are staying in the city.

The people in Tamarind City needig buses. They needed
a bus-system. There was one bus in Tamarind City. It was the
school bus. It brought students to Mango Tree Elementary 1401.
It also brought students to Banyan Tree High Sebool. The school
bus was very old. It was always, breaking down.

Five years ago the people decided to-buy two buses. New
buses cost a lot of money. -They are very xpensive. The people
in Tamarind City 'did not theye a lot of money. So they bought
two used buses. The two used buses'were about five years old.

The people of Tamarind City used tho two buses for Mahimshi.
/eland. The first bus runs from Poi City to Tamarind City.
It runs thromgh Ahi City. This bus runs all day from Poi City

to Tamarind City and back to Ahi City. It brings workers into

the city in the mornings. In the afternoons it takes the children:-.

and workers home. The other bus runs in Tamarind City. 4.t

runs on Banyan Tree Street aftd on Norm Street.

II-
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IC9MPRBHINBIONI

1. How many people live in Tamarind City?

2. What did the people in Tamarind City need?

. 3. Did the people of Tamarind City decide to bu/ two buses

fiveyears ago?

4. How mOch do new buses cost?

5. Aro new buses expensive?

6. Did the people in Tamarind City have a lot of money?

7. What did the people of Tamarind City buy?

8. Did they buy two buses?

9. How old are the buses now?

10. How many used bustle did they buy?

11. Did the people in
Tamarind City need a bus system?

12. How many people are coming to live in the city?

13. What are the people buying and renting?

14. Where are the houses and apaitments?

15. Are the houses and apartments east or west of Mango Boulevard?

16'. Are tourists coming to Mahimahi?

17. Where are the tourists staying?

18. Who needed buses?'

19. Were there any buses in Tamarind City before the people

bought th two used buses?

20. What kind of bus did the people have before they bought the

Imad buses?

21. Who rode the old bus?

22. Did the old bus bring students to Banyan Tree High School?

56
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23. Ilow old was the school busk

24. What was the-school bus always doing?

25. Do you think the tourists needed buses?
26. The tourists want to see the island. Which bus do they take?
27. Which Uus brings workers into th city?
29. When does the bus take the children and workers hos'?
29. Where does tho first,bus run?

30. Where does tWother bus run?

,

Ii
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1READING 4A1

4

%THE BUS ROUTE

Tamarind City is the largest city on Mahimahi Istand. The

poOblation of Tamarind C is about 16,000. The c is

growing. More and m _ people are moving into t area West_

of Mango B . More and more tourists coming

to visit.

The p in Tamarind City needed b _ and,_

they needed a b system. There was one b in Tamarind

City. It b students.to Mango Tree

School and to Banyan T High.School. It was v old/

and it was breaking down.

Five years the people ii1 Tamarind C voted to buk

two b for their city. New b are.verY expensive._

So i city bough,t two used b

The people in Tamarind C decided to use their t

new buses for Mahimahi . One bum runs all d

between Poi Cityand T City through Ahi-City.

bus brings children and w L, ...into'the city_

every m and takes them home _ the afternoon.

The other b _ runs in the city, runs through the housing._

_ _ west of the city. T A
in the city it r on

Banyan Tr's Streit

II

on Nene Street.

58
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THE BUS ROUTE

t!I1i
4

Tamorind City is the largest city on Mahimahi
Island. Thepopulation of Tamarind City is *bout 16,000. The city is growing. 'More and more people are moving into the area west of Mango

Boulevard. More and sore tourists aro crating to visit:
.7he people in Temarinil City needed buses and they needed abus system. There was One bus in Tamarind City. It brought

studants to Mango Tree.Blementary
School and to Banyan Tree

High School. It was very old,and it was always breaking down.
rive yasrs ago the people in Talarind City voted to buy

two buses for their city. New buses are very expensive. Sothe city bought two used buses.

The people in Tamarind City decided to use their two new
buses for Mahimahi Island. One bus runs all

day between Poi
City and Tamarind City through Ahi Cityr This bus brings children
and workers into the city every morning and takes them home in/ the afternoons

The other bus runs in tha city
1,

It runs through
the housing area west of the city.- Then.in the city it runs on'
Sanyan Tree Street and om Nene Street.

I

A

'NJ
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PX4PRENiNSIbNI

I. When did the people in T.:imarind City vc4e to buy buses?

2. Now many buses did they buy?

3. Why did the city buy used bUses?

4. Why did the people in Tamarind City need a bus system?

S. Was there any kind of bUs system in Tamarind city before

the city bought used bus'es?

Now do-you know?

6. Where is the newest part of Tamarind City?

How do you know?

7. How old are the buses now:3

8. Why does the story sa'y the buses are new buses?

9. Where does the first bus mentioned in the story run?

10. Where does the second bus mentioned in the story run?

11. Where does the first bus begin its morning trip?

el.2. Who are' the passengers on the first bus?.

13. "So the city bought two used buses." Who really bought

thd buses

a. The mayor bought the buses.

b. The bus company bought the buses.

c. The people who live in Tamarind Cit4 bought the buses.

d.- No one bought the buses.

14. What are used buses?

a. buses people ride in c. buses people drive -

b. buses that are not new d. buses that are not sold

15. Another word for used is secondhand. The peOple in Tamarind

City bought seconafilind buses.
-(TA-66se th'e things below that

-

II

people can buiriiitlEand.

a.

b.

cars
milk

c. medicine
d. clothes

60



16. Why did the people of Tamarind City want a bus system?'ta. The city was growing and many tourists were coming ,
to visit.

b. The school bus was broken and there were two school*in town.
c. There were more-workers living outside th4 citY withUlt. of children.
d. More tourists and workers were moving to Tamarind City.
Read the sentences below. Circle the letter of the choicesthat are logical

conclusions we can make based on thiipriginalsentence. The con-a-WiriNould not be a restatement of theoriginal sentence.
(Tr1)

. 17. Tamarind City is the largest city on Mahimahi Island.
a. Tamarind City is the largest city on the island.Ttr.- There are 2 other cities on the island.c. There is more than one city, on the island.d. Tamarind City is a new city.

/

18. Tamarind City is the largest city on Mahimahi Island. Thepopulation of Tamarind City is about 16,000.
. a. The population of Mahimahi is less than 16,000 people.. .b. 'More people live in Tamarind City than in any othercity on Mahimahi.
c. The population of Tamarind City 11-about 16,000 people.d. Thirty thousand people live on the island.

19. New buses are very expensive. So the city bought two ugledbuses.

a. The city'probably didn't have enough money to buy brandnew buses.
b. New buses were bougnt by the city.
c. Used buses run just as well as expensive buses.d. The city bought two used-buses.

20. One bus would bring-ch
d/1,ren gnd workers into the city everymorning and take them hoM in the afrnoon.

.
.a. A bus would run between Poi City and Tamarind City. .b. One bus wOld bring children and workers into the cityevery morning.

c. There are adults and children who work or go to sctioolin Tamarind but don't live in the city.d. There are people living in Tamarind who take tho busto Poi City every day.

II
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THE ISLAND-WIDE BUS

IREATIG 51

Five years a o the people of Tamarind City bought two

used buses. One bu 1.an bus. That is,

one b - travels betwee Poi City Tamarind City. One_

bus a city-wide bus That , one bus travels in

City.

There wes lots _ discussion about the bus r_

Everyone agreed that the bus should bring_

student. _ workers into Tamarind City weekday_ _

morning. So one b had to start in P _ City and come to_

City. Then'a bus h to take all those

p back home in the
. During the

day the b had to go back _ forth between tabarind_

City _ Poi City._

There were 1 _ of tourists who wanted t take the

bus to t beaches between Poi City Ahi City. And there

people on Nehimahi who w to come to Tamarind_ _ _ _ _ _

to shop or to s _ the doctor.

So everyone s that the island-wide bus e

travel between Poi city Tamarind City.

The city-wide b route was not so , to figure out._ _ _

II
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THE ISLAND-WIDE BUS

rive years ago the people of Tamarind City bought two
used buses. One bus. is an island-wide bus. That is, one bus
travels between Poi City and Tamarind City. One bus is a
city-wide bus. That is, one bus travels in Tamarind City.

There was lots of discussion about the bus routes.
Everyone agreed that the island-wide

bus should bring students and
workers into Tamarind City every weekday morning./ So one bus
had to start in Poi City and come to Tamarind City. Then a bus
had to take all those people back home in the afternoons.
During the day the bus had to go back and forth between Tamarind
City and Poi City.

There were lots of touriets who wanted to take the bus to
the beaches between Poi City and Jihi City. And there were
people on Nahimahi who wanted to come tor-Tamarind City to shop
or to see the doctor.

1/46So everypne said that the island-wide bus should travel

-s"

betwem Poi City and Tamarind City.

.T.e city-wide bus route was mit so easy to figure out,.

A
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1. Illifit'does island-wide mean?

2. What does city-wide mean?

3. When do workers and stUdents have to come to Tamarind

City?

4. Where.do the tourists go on the bus?

5. Who' rides the bus to Tam&rind City?

6. Why do you think the people whO live in Ahi City or Poi

City come to Tamarind City?

7. Where does, the island-wide bui run?

[yocApurAty]

When there is a word in a reading you don't know, don't stop

to use a dictionary' until you try to figure out what the word

means. You should read the sentence the word is in and then

read thefull paragraph. Often you can figure out what a strange

word means without a diCtionary.

For example: look at paragraph 1. Look at the words

island-wide-and city:wide.

Now look at the two'sentences that begin "That is." When

you see "That 18,4" you know that a definition or a restatement

of an idea is coming.

One bus is'an island-wide bus. Ths j, one bus
travels between Poi City and Tamarind City.

One bus is a citY-wid, bus. That is, one bus
travels in Tamarind City.

Notice thiA a full sentence starts after "That is." The

that is sentenfe gives you more information. When we See that is,

wki-kW64 that more information is coming to help us unde;tiria-FEi

previous sentence. Often more information appears in tences

after difficult word. The information will_ help you under-

stand the word. So keep reading; don't grab a diction4ry

every time you see a new word. Try to figure out the meaning

first.
(Tr2)

Look at a map of Oahu. List 3 citios where an island.wide

' bus might atop.

64
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400k at a map of Honolulu. List 3 parts of the city whrecity-Wide buses might stop.

kg5ABULARY

Read the following sentences. writ, a definition.for theunderlined word. Do not so a dictionary. (Tr3)

1. She is very o timisti . That is, she believes that onlygood things w app n.

optimistic-

2. There was a large influx of immigrants into the island.
That is, lots of piiiiirimoved to the islands.

influx-

3. His respiration was very slow. That is, he was breathing
slowri:

respiration-
.

4. Whet do you do in your free tips? That is, what dp you do
when yOu aren't busy?
0
free time-

4

S. He's the underdog in the fight. That is, everyone believes'
he will lose.

underdog-

There was lots of discusslon. That is, the people talked
a lot.

discussion-

7. There was lots of discussion. That is, there was much
discussion.

lots of-

8. They wanted .to take the bus. That is, they wanted to rtdo
the' bus,

to take the bus- ,

cl%

4 65
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9 They work on weekdays. That is, they never work on Saturday

or Sunday.

weekdays-

10. They work on weekends. That is, they work on Saturday and

Sunday.

weekends-

11
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OWIgT.41

Everyo ln TamPrind City was happy about the buses. The

merchants were happy. T Royal Palm Hotel Ommers-w_ _ _ _

happy. The college studenfs w _ happy. And, of course,_

THE CITY-Wlot BUS

residents were happy.

The m wanted the buses to $ at their_ - _

businesses. The c students wanted the buses t_ _ -

stop at the college. T Royal Palm Hotel owners w

the buses to stop their hotel. They wanted t buses to 4

run between t airport and fhe hotel. N residents wanted_

the buses t stop near their houpes. S peoplr wanted the

buses t stop at the beach.

there were only two b

Finally, everyone agreed that t island-wide Inn! would

come f
-

Poi City, through Ahi C to the western suburb.

Tamarind city. Then it w travelAmast on Ban9an_ _ _ _

Street. This bus would a at the schools and
. _ _ _

turn north at the of the city and t_ _

west on Nene Street. T bus company would bUild bus_ _ _
.

terminal and garage n the end of Nene S _, severaler
b 1 oc k s east of t spa.

The clty-wide bus w _ start-at the terminal_ _ _

Tamarind City and go w on Nene Street through t _.

suburb. The% the bus w go east on Banyan T_ _ _ - _
tStreet and then Co t _ terminal.

it 67
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Now people can c a bus in poi C or in Ahi

ty. T_ can also catch a b_ on oolphiniftive and r_)1

into amarind City. They c_ take the bus to t_

beaches etween Ahi City Poi City, and they c_ take the

bus to w_ in Tamarind City.

It

, 9
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THE CITY-WIDE BUS

IROlt#1 fi

Everyone in Tamarind City was happy about the buss. The
merchants were happy. The Royal Palm Hotel owners wer happy.

'The college students were happy. And, of course, the residents
were happy.

The merchants wanted the buses to stop at their businesses.
The college students wanted the.buses to stop at the college.
The Royal Palm Hotel owners wanted the buses to stop at their
hotel. They wanted the buses to run between the airport and
the hotel.

Many.residents wanted the buses to stop near.ttilir
houses. Some people wanted the buses to stop at the beach.

Rut there were only two buses.

Finally, everyone agreed that the island-wide bus would
Cane from Poi City, through Ahi City to the weetern suburb of
Tamarind City. Then it would travel east on Banyan Tree Street.
This bus mould stop at the schools and airport, turn north at
the edge of the city and ttien west on Nene Street. The bus
company would build a bus.terminal and garage near the end of Nene
Street. several blocks east of the spa.

The city-mide bus would start at the terminal in Tamarind
City and go went on Nene Street through the suburb. Then the
bus would go east on Banyan Tree Street and then to the terminal.

Now people can catch a bui in Poi City or in Ahi City.
They can also catch a bus on Dolpnin Drive and ride into Tamarind
City. They-c,in take the bus to thebeaches between Ahi City and
POi City, and they can take the bus to work.in Tamarind City.
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fcommustom)
1. Who was happy about the buses?

2. What are merchants?

0,

3. Where did tho merchants want the buses to stop?
1

4. Did.the college students want the buses to stop at the
college?

S. Where did thealsoyal PaLm Hotel owners Want the buses to
rHn?

6. What are residents?

Where did the residents want the buss. to stop?

7. How many used buses did the people huy?

S. Which direction does the island-wide bus travel on Banyan
4 Tree Street?

9. Which direction does the island-wide bus travel on Hens
'Street ?

10. Where is the bus terminal?

11. Where does the city-wide bus start?

12. Boas the city-wide bus go to Ahi City?

13. What are the three places listed in the,story where people
can ditch a bus?

Can people catch a bus any other place?

, 14. List 3 places not mentioned in the story where people can
take the bus,

II
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'i-de.ABULARYI
.4

Find the following words in the story. Read the paragraphswhere the words are. Try to guess what the words mean. Tryto define the words without using your dictionary. Theentences in this exercise contain more information to help you..(Tr4)
1. Most American cities have suburbs. Hawaii Kai is a Suburbof Honolulu.

suburb-

2. A term is a period of time with an end. A school term isthtiperiod of time (usually months)-When people ari-riischool. A term ends It a specific time.

A terminal disease is a 'disease which kills a person--itenai-e peison's life.

terminal-

bus terminal-

3. We have some specific Words for numbers. A couple means21 a dozen means 12. Read the short dialog below. Whatdo y6ti-IETnk several means?

Ac Do you have several books?

lit No, I havel two ',books.
a couple of

").!,"

A: Do you have only one pencil?

H: No, I have several pencils.

4. The bus went back and forth between Poi-tity and TamarindCity. DemonsEiile on the map of Nahimahi Island how thebui is toying.

back and forth-
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5. She is catching the
b She is catching the

in 'Poi ity. ,
sna is catching the bus
n Nahima40. Rood.

bus.
bus

,

We uificatch and take' lamosit thehiame-way in the ibovir

sentencei.'-fftlin to EiE6h a bus rears to the time when the

-bus is stnpted and A passenqer gets on the bus. To take bus

refers .to t journey on the!pus. kl" A

d .

4'1

Sike will take the-'bus.'
tb town..
The people in %helms' ./

are:taking thi buirtd

f. You cin'take the bum
, to Ahi City.

INA& going to cotch tho bus.

Ifni,

. --

r 'dr

WP

-,They, ere talking-the bus.to.tW
4
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TAMATRAN ROUTES 1 & 2 Effective 04/15/7t,

TAMARIND CITY-MAHIMANI TRANSIT COMPANY

Route 1 'EastbOund: from Poi
ity to Tamarind City via
ahlmahi. ltpaZt 4. Banyan Tree
treet.

stination Signs:

.,

- _

, TO4c Ahi City 4 Tamarind
Tamft- aind City

Route 2 Westbound: from
Tamarind City .to Poi City via
Nene St. 4 Mahimahi Rd.

P,Destination
To: Ahi City & Po City.y
-2 Poi City

MONDAY HRU FRI 14
.1

liCR/T).:

.
.

';','

.-,,...

1

.

.

lo7
;t :

I :=.)

._.4..,_

.

..,
.

.
I-.

.1
C gg
.. I >1

:,..1.!

-

.-

.4
g

4'4.":.i

v- .

.

.--.,'

---,---

03V C

`1`. :111v,

'RIME

.I.

..
3

-4.1"..°

2

A.

s 1

,
..

ES ..-.1

.

.

:00
IIY:

.

.
I.a

.a.
'., .!

.

-

.

N
:),,....,,

N'
,..11,....0

c.'

L.
..- 4

11.`.

S
.41

i ..!
r-
v 10

935
130
505'
4

--,
655

10 i0
225
600

(1.5
10505
6.0

(.16
rio5

100
6 is

.1 f i 1
1108

101
6 ill

I id
1114
.i06
b). 1

. ( i.)
.111.11

30')
WI

755
1120

11.5

650

"I50,
11P5

t VO
65Y

'754
1129
-..1214

659

.

757
113q

i21
702

890
1135
:330.
-705

815
.1.150

345

420

831
;1.210

405'
140

119"

930
105
500 -

8 31

. .

FARE: 25C one-waY,,,any destination
at .

'4 I I

For

"

'SCUEDUBE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
4.4 WITHOU1 NOTICE

, N
furiher information, please call 278.4142
between 6t00 a,AN and 10:00,p.m.

,

'4
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TAMATRAN ,ROUTES 1 & i_X ffective 09/15/76

TAMARIND C1TY-MAHIMAHI TRANSIT COMPANY
,

Route 1 Eastbound: trom Poi
gity to Tamarind City via
mahimahi Rd. & Hanyan Tree
Street

Destination Signs:
Tot Ahi City t Tamarind
City... 1 Tamarind City

Route 2 Westbound: from
Tamarind City to Poi City
via Nene St. 4 Mahimahi Rd.

Destination Signs:
To: Ahi City 4 Poi City...
2 Poi City

p.

SATURDAYS SUNDAYS HOLIDA
011TE 1

rj
..e.,:.5,1

EC.

1 WWII;

I

ti
-1 E -.

2

ilpi
il 411

1
u

E-1 eli

p
I 4

1
I

.er-'' .:'

A`z, :44
4-

.ti U

i..
4 g0_

il
-

Titi 1

E. 41

!I.5q
.1P. 41

t
A

Li
4 4

V
vi
-

V
11.1 .4

Q a.
Pi

7i0
1105
211d

63o
1005

825
1200

115

725
1100

845

1-220

155

745
1120

900
125
410
800
1115

90i
1238
il3"
803
1118

906
1241

416
.806

1141

r-

909
1044

419
809
1144

915
1250

425

815
1150

920
1255
.430
820
1155

924
1259
414
824

114

927
102

437
827
1202

ti30

105

440.

83cy
120

945.

120

55
845
1220

1005
I4o

515
505
1240

1100
235
610

1000
IP

FARE: 15 t one-way, any destination

SCHEDULE SURJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE

For further information, please call 278-6142
between 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 0.m.

rtL
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TAMATRAN ROUTES 3 & 4 Effective 09/15/76

TAMARIND CITY-MAHIMANI TRANSIT COMPANY
Route.) Westbound:, City-wide
Destination Signe:

To: Dolphin Drive
3 Tamarind West

Route 4 E'astbonnd: City-wide
Dostination Siqns:

To: Tamarind City
4 Tamarind East

MUTirT--

CL.

A.M. 6)0 634
715: 739'
840 844
9451 949
1100 11b4

P.M.1205
110
225
3 la

435
540
649
800
905
010

1209

229
3)4
439

.544
649
804
909

1014

MONDAY

4 Ii

2 4
.441,1
1.1 0 0

04

6)7

742
847

4952107
1212
117
232
317
442
547

.-i V

.g4

640 655
745 ago
850 905
955 1010
1110 1125
1215 1230
120 135
236 250
340 355
445 500
550 605

652 655 710
807 810 825
912 915 '930
1017 1020- 1035

.0ARE: .25C one-way, any

THRU FRIDAY
Rom. 4

.

1.;

n .

011 4 Id A 1 A .
si ii .gi E', ?1.5.1

..8 . 2 E44 al v.'
.,...

700 715 718 721 724 730
805 820 823 826 829 835
910 925 928 931 934 940
1015 1030 1033 1036 1039 1045
1130 114t 1148 1151 1154 1200
1235 1250 1253 1256 1259 105
140 155 158 201 a04 210
255 310 313 316 319 325
400 415 418 421 424 430
505 520 523 52 529 535
610 625 628 6 634 640
715 730 733 7 6 739 745
aao 845 848 8 1 .854 900
935 950 953 95 95, 1005
1040 1055 1058 1101 103 1109

------

dtstineition

SCHEDULE 4UBJECT TO CNANGE
) . WITROUT NOTICE

For further informatiim, please call 2-78-6142.
between 6:00 a.m. and 1000 pan,

.1 1
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TAMATRAN ROUTES I 4 Xtfectiv:6 09/15/76

TAMARIND CITY-MABIMAHI TRABSIT

Route ) Westbound: City-wide
Destination Siqns:

To: Dolphin Drive I Tamarld Went

Route 4 E4stbound: City-wide
Destination,Siqns:

To: Tamarind City 4 Tamarind Feist

c.

I I
Ei

8(17

912
1017
1122
1237
142
247
152
457
'602

-714 717
8091 812
914 917

1019. 1022
1124 1127

A.M. 800 '804
905 909
1010 1014
1115 1119

P.M. 1230 1234
15 139
240 244
345 349
460 454
555 559
710
805
910
1015
-1(20

,FARE: 25rt?ne-i4ay, any destination

\\( SI6HEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANOE
WITHOUT NOTICE

SATURDAYS SUNDAYS HoLIDAYS

810 825
915 930
102,0 1035
1125 1140
1240 1255
145 200
250- 305

, 355 410
500 515
605 620
720 735
8151 830
920 915

F

1025 1040
1130 1145

ROU

.4

o
t0 ig

8 .

g.4- .

4

t
.144 6

830 845 .848 851 854 900

935 950 953 956 959 1005
1040 105541058 1101 1104 1110
1145 1260 1203 1206 1209 1215

100 115 118 121 124 130

205 220 223 226 22% 235

110 325 328 331 334 340

415 430 433 436 439 '445

t 520 535 538 541 544 550

625 640 643 646 649 655

' 740 745 748 751 754 800.

1 815 850 85.3 856 859. 905

940 4955 958 1001 1004 1010

1045 1100 1103 J106 1109 1115

1150,1205 120d 1211 1214 1220

rbr further-11/formatioth please call 17810,142

1', between 6100 a.m. and 10,00 pm,.
.
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(EXERCISE:: nm senrunl.F.1
4

Umo your Tamatran bum schodulos and your maps -of Mahimahi

and Tamarind City to'holp you answoT tho following quostiont.

1. Bow much doom it cost to ride theAum from Tamarind City

Oh Poi City?

2. flow much dons it cost to'rido the bus from Ahi .City to

Dolphin Drivo?

h How much does it cost to mako a round trip between poi

City and Ahi City?

4. ilvw much does it post to make a round trip'between the virpor

and Barracuda Beach Park?Jiv
.

0

5. What time does the first bus loam, Poi City for Tamarind

City on Tuesday?

ft.
what time will you

arrive,al-Tamarind and
Banyan if you

take the Second city-wid4Wbuts from Dolphin Drivo,on Saturday?

7. Yop are in Atli City. YOu have a plane flight at 905

Wodocada.y.
Which hos.do yOU catch?

. .

H. You live in Tamarind (Lay on Dolphin Drive. You want to

be at the bank on Friday at 11:00. Which bus do you catch?

9. You tivft 4 ton Ahi etty. Yoe want to meet your friend in

Tamarind 'ity ftt kaxfactida Park at 10:00 Saturday morning.

Which,bus do Ani catch?

10. Which directih does the Eastbound bus travel?

Which airoctirn does tho Westbound bus ii;141,?

111101You w nt to 9( tb 4( library around 9:30 Saturday morning.

You 1 ve in T. marind CL1V east of the electric company.

.o
Which Ibus do iou catch?

12. a. Th next s ate_holiday in on
Monday.\-Td4ve in the

Ili isms Cturt,Apts.
'You arelloing to spend the day.On

I ;' th 'beach .t,Ahi City: What time can you catch the darliz.

bup for Ahi2

b. W+t time 11 yOu :irrive at Ahl City?'.
*t.

'

/f 89:

t
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c. What time is the last bus back to Tamarind?

d. l'f you have to be home by 10100 p.m.1which bus do youhaVe to take?

e. About what time will you get home?

f. What destination sign will be on the bui to Ahi City?

.3. About how long does it tike to get from Podo to th°e

g. What destination sign will be on the bus to

1
Citer

T

airport?
.11* I

.147 About how long doss it take to gei, frAppango Blvd. ande-Nene St. to Ahi City?
,

IS. The bus company decides to have the firsi Route 1 Eastbound
bus leavepoi City at 7215 on Saturday. You arrive at thebus stop in Poi at ltAG on Saturday. When you find out*the
bile schedule is changed,you complain to the compan%P. Canthe bus compony change the bus schedule wiIhout telling
,jelnyone?

XI
1/4

90
s
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(*Abr... 'fir

If you need more pract!ce-realinq a bus schedule, try these

questions.

1. How much does it cost to qo from Tamarind City to Poi City?

2. .Docs it cost 25 cents to qo from Ahi City to Tamarind Cityl

1. How much does it cost to make a round trip between Poi City

and Tamarind City?

4. Does it cost 25 cents to make a round trip between Ahi City

Sind the airport?

*5. When does the first bus 111 leave Poi City on Tuesda4?

.6. What time does the third bus 12 leave the terminal on

Saturday?

44110.
What time does the 'third bus 04 reach Mango ana Banyan bn

Wbdnesday?

13.....You live 0 the Hibiscus Court Apartments. You must be in

Poi City at ) pm on Sunday. Which bus do you catCh?

9. You are at the Tamarind Public Library'. You must be at

the airport at 1:30 pm on MondAy. Ibich bus do you catch?

10. What times can you catch bus 12 at.Pahoehoo and Nene on

Friday?

11. You liveoin the Hale Kai Apartments.' -You must be at Banyan-
Tree ft1qh School af 8 am on Monday. Which bud do you catch?

12 are att Tamarind Insurance Company: Whore do you catch

bus to qo to Poi City?

11. How lonq doe it take to qo from Poi city to Ahi City?

14. How long does it tdke to qo from Ahl City to the airport?

15. How lonq does it take to (id Tralft7RMria's Women's Wear

to Hibiscus Court Apartments?

-
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MEM

1. rn America time is very important.
'Most Americans have

wristwatches a they always know what t it is.' There
are c

in'business offices supermarkets,

and schools. Children learn t ten Um,
when they

in elementary school: 14rents give
watches to their c

learn to tell time.,

II

as soon as the c'

F.
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2. There are,.24 hours in a day. Every day has 24 h

W6 use a.m. when t ttme LH between midnight . noon.

The time between m and noon is morning. 'S
_

a.m. means morning. We p.m. when the time between

noon and midnight. W divide p.m. into two p From

noon to six '
is the afternoon. From s . o'clock

until midnight is t evening or night. So ..._. means

afternoon or evening.

3. Virginia and Patty are at the beach. They.are on tho

Patty is playing in' t sand. Virginia 1./s playing the

sand with Patty. T can stay at the b for one

hour. Virginia 1 at her Watch. It 10:00 a.m.

They came t the beach at 9:30. T have to go home

P

thirty minutes. They have t go home at 10:30 . .

.

4. There are seven days in a week. On the calendar the f _

day of the week. Sunday. The first day 4 work is Mconday.

Many p think of Monday as t first day of the
.

w .. Monday through Friday is :work week. Monday,

415

It

Tuesday; W _
Thursday, and Friday are

Saturday and Sunday are w days.

f

82 .
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5. Every week has a weekend. Some people work on w

Some people relax on w .4,Tbey go to the b
Some people take food t the beach for a p ' Some
people have picnics the parks., Many psople
weekends. Sometimes'a holiday c on Monday. Then we
h a thrite-day weekend. Sometimes holiday comes on
Friday. T we have a three-day w too.

TY

a
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6. Sunday is the first day of the week. Sunday is the last

% of the weekend. Some p

f on S

go to church on

In Hawaii the stores open on Sunday. Many

lo shopping on Sunday. S people Just relax

7. Monday is the second day of the week. It is the first

,

w .
Some people do not,1

Monday.' They do
. _

_

not 1 to go back to w.
after the weekend. Some

p say Monday is "blue M " "Blue Monday"

. _

. _

-
means, Monday a.sad day. Sometimes b is a color for

S. There are twelve months.in a year. The first'month of t

year is January. The 1 month of the year December.
. .

. _

The word January
from a Latin word, J . Janus was

.

_ _ . _

a god doors. Jenus had two f _
. One. face looked

. _

ahead one face looked,back. T fiYst month is named

. _ _
_ _

f Janus because he Could r ahead tO a new y

_

_ _ -

and he could loo k. tio._ to the old year.

zt
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9. February ts the second month of the year. It has twenty-%

eight days, Leap Years February has extra

day. Se during I. Years February has twenty-nine

d . Leap Years eQme every f years. The last Leap

Y wok in 147 6. when w the next Leap Year bk ..? The

next Leap Yiear W be in 1980.

10. There aro tour seaaOtts IR a year. The tour seasons are

w , spettlq, summer, fall. Autumn another name ._

for the f season. Some people call t fall season

autumn. On't .nutinland,'winter is the c

part of the year. W
_ Ilasts from December to

.

. Spring is the 'next s It starts

In March ends in May. Sumter a in June and

ends Aultust. Fall starts in S . In_

Hawafi we don't h four seasons. 111141 have t seasons.
. i .

the elan., season
_ the rivet of the.y _. The rainy_

season usually c' during the winter months. M. .

-
people like Hawaii because t are not four seasons.

T weather is never too is Or too coed._ _

IT

a
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__!TORT WADINO1

1. In Americ41 time is very important. Most Americans have

wristwatches so they always know what time it is. There"

are clocks in,business offices, supermarkets, hospitals and

swhools. Children learn to tell time when they are in

elementary school. Patlents often give Watctstes to their

children as soon as the children learn to tell time.

2 There are 2fhours in a ylay. Eve6P day has 24 hours We
use a.m. w/en the time t between'midnight'and noon. The

time between midnight and noon'is morning. So a.m. means

morning. We u'sep.m. when the time is between noon and

midnight. We divWe p.m. into two parts. From noon to

six o'1 is the afternoon. From siA o'clock until

midnight he evening.or night... So p:m. means. aaternoon

or eVentrig.

1. Vieginia and PatIty are at the beach. They are on the beach.

ttyds playing in the,sand. Vi.rginia is ptaying in the

sand with Patty. They can stay at the beach for one hopr.

Virginia looks at her watch. It is 10:00 a.m. They came to
A

the beach at 9:30. They have to go home in thirty minutes.

They have to go home at 10:30 a.m.

Ai 1
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4./ There are seven days in a week. On the calendar the first

/ day of the meek is Sunday. The l'irst cisly of work is Monday..

Many people think of Monday as the first day of the week.

Mon(loy through Friday is a work week: Monday, Tuesday,

'WednesddYi Thursday, and Friday are weekdays. Saturday and

Sunday are weekend days.

5. Rvery week has a weekend. .Some people work on weekends.

Some peOple relaK op wecrkends. They go to'the beach. Some

people take food to the beach for a picnic. Some people halos

/picnics in the parks. Many peoplelike weekends. Sometipi40,'

a hol-iday comes on Monday.. Then we.have a three-day weitkOd.

ti4SometimOs a holiday comes on Friday. Then we have a Visrsom-day

weekend,too.

.6. Sunday is the first day of the week. Sunday lI t#i last day

of the weekend. Some people go to churcli,on;SmAday. In

Hawaji the stores Are open lori Sunday. Many pe6ple go shot,"
on Sunday. some people just relax on Sunday.

I.
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Y. Monday is the second day of the w It is the'first

workday. Some poople-iT not like. Monday. They do-not like

to go back to Wolk after tlie weekend. SoMe.people soy Monday

in "blue Monday." "Niue Monday" peans Monday is a sad day. -*

Sgmetimes 1H a color tor sadness.

H. There are twelve months in 4 year. The firia month pt the
-

year 111 January. The last month of the year is December.

The word Janulry 19 from a Latin word, Janus. Janns was a god

rch-doors. Janus had two f,ces. One face. look61 ahead and one

thee looked back. ,The first month is Tiara" for Janus because

hv could.look ahead toll- new year and he tould look back to
f

the old.year.

0

N,bruacy IN the second month of. 'the year. It has twenty-'

eight days. During Leap Y.oarn Pebruary has an'extra day.

)
So during Leap Year?", Februaty rias twenty-nine dhys. Leap

Yearn come- every four'years. The laAt Leap Yea'r Was in 1976.

When will the nex Leap Year lw? The next Leap Year will

be in 1900.

it

-r
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10. There are tour s6asons in A year. The four seasons are

winteri:Sprinq, summer, fall. Autumn as anether name for the

fall lieason. Some People call the fall seasAlautumn. On

the mainland, winter is the coldest part of the year. Winter

4.3ats trom December to February. Sprint] is the n(ext season.

tt.starts in March and ends in May. Sumoler starts An June Ad

ends in Aliquot. Fall starts in september: Inwet1"07-ellin't
116°

have lout seasons. We have two seasonw...tfie raMerLasen and

the,rest of the year. The ra.1,111' selpn Usually comes ducin4/

the wiiiter. months. Many people,like Hawaii because there ar
1

,not four seasony. Thy--Weather is never too hot or too cold.
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SU7.IE AND ALICE*

4.

Suzio and Alice are sisters. TheY work In Tamarind City.
Alice is waiting for Sozie. SOiie hi in the .bearoom. They
are'cloing to be late for work. Alice is angry. She doesn't .

like to be late* Suzio calls to Alice, "Just a minute, Alice.
I'm coming. I'll be ready ill ho time. I 1m comb I wj ny hair:"

Alice is ver,y angry. Ski° is always on time. She calla to
Suziel "Hurryup, Suzie. You'revalways lie:--eomb your hair
on /our own time. it's time to go! We're going to miss the

. "Oh, Alice, you're always in a hurry," Suzie replies.
"You never Jiave time to' oss_the. time of day ...Pith anyone."

Nell," says Alice. "Maybe I'm behind_ihe_times,..but
I think beinlon ,t_ime is 'important."

"Just relax, Alice," Suzie calls. "You're workiniover-,
time tonight, so it will be a long day."

i2
"That's right, I'm berhq paid timeand_a_hilf., too.

Hurry up, Suzie, let's go!"

"All-Tight," says Suziet "I'm 'wady."
. . .

"We

\
l, you sure tak.e_rour time. Why artl you so dressed up?"

asks Alice._
..

"The time is ripe for Men to notice me. J hope'he'll show
up todaW: --d-ole 6.11 Alice. We're going to be late."

' ' I 94.1 1 1 1 1 1 11 :1 ( r. Pent M.0114(11

FC.0404.HENSO.N_I

Choose the sentence.which means the same as the original
sentence. (TrI)

I. Suzie and Alice arc sisters.

a. Ouzie is older than Alice.
b. Suzle iS related 't6 Alice.
c, Alice is older than Suzio.
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2. t'll be ready 111 no time.

a. I'm Alm.it ready.
b. I don't have time.
c. .I'm'iate,

She In always op time.

a . She in never late.
b. She. r.s eat

She I late.

4 . Maybe I 'in behind the times.

a. Perhaps I'm late.
b. Pethaps I'm old.iashionQd.

Pothaps Itm in..' burry.

5. You will have a low! dal.

4.

a. You muse works'More hOurs than urinal.
h. You muril get up -early.
O. You must work twtoe ait long as usual.

6

6. "You are dressed up" means

a. you dr0 dressed
b. you are dressed moce formally than usuill.
c. .:you are dressed so yOu lookitall.

7. To "show up" means

at to sve a movie.
b. to be present .

e. to be sick.

1

vf

IL
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LANGUAGE USE

MORE PREIOS1T1ONS
,...._

into indicates movement; when titi) movement-into
0 enaS the person,or thing

.

in
is in something or

..__

inside ]
.

3ide-

1.. \She is walking rno.tt01.ba.nk. a
.

2. Ue is driving into.the c.ity.

1. TheY moved into an apaetment.

s

VN

to

1. Where are you from?.

). 1 'm f rom Korea.

[througli throu9h indicates movement which does not-
jna'at a particular place.

1. The 1014 goes through the town. (The,biss continues
iZs lourrry.)

2. Re walked throuh thv park. (He continued walk.ing.)
-,

1. The car rent through the window.

Lig; from indicates movement away; from Is ofteh
used with to.

1. Tho 1010 rum; Iropt Put City to Tamarind Ci-iy.

4, The is fromli;i7sister,

'i. He'travelvd from Tamarind City to Poi City.

,r-- ---1 -
between

[
la between indicates a place

in time or space.

:r hti. bus travels between Poi City and Tamarind Cilty.

Jake's Bar is between the bakery and the auto supply
company.
(rr6)

.11

40'
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Exercjses. Wjth Preposi7T4

Read the spntences. Look at the pictures. Each picture hasfour sentences. Choose all the sentences that tell about the.picture.

1. a., She is walking through
the park.

b. She is walkint; between
the park.

c. she is walking in the park.
0. she is walking at the park.

II

a. 'He is running from.the
.

airport to the hotel.j
b. He is running from the hotel

to the airport.
C. He is running to the airport

ftom the hotel.
d. He is to the airport.

1

3. a. The bakery.is between the
bar and the auto supply shop.

,b. Jake's Bar is through the
bakery.

c. Jake's Bar isCbetween the
bakery and the auto Supply
shop-.

d. The bar is.between the bakery
and the auto supply shop.

\.
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a. The car wenk to the Window.
b. The car went through Atle

window.
c. He drove the'oar through

the window.
(1) The car went between the

window'.

5. a. The jion is walking toward
the zoo.

b. The lion is walking through
the zoo.

c. The lion iS walking to:the
zoo. .

d. The lion is waiking from
the zoo to the park.

6. a. The drug store is from the
pet shop to the restaurant.

b.- The restaurant is between the
drug store and the pet shop.

c. Nguyen's Drug Store is
between the restaurant.

d. Nguyen's Deug Store 1.0 between
the restaurant and the pet
shop.

f)5
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4
RECONITION EXERCISES

Exercise

It's 10:00.

t ' s 1 2 : 10

It's one o''clock

It's 3:00

ers .6:15

4t's 7:00 p.m.

It's 9:00 at.m.

It's 3:,30 p.m.
_

It's T:I5 p.m.

It's 2:30 p.m.

time: sec.

Exercise 2

What time is it?

What!ts het! name?

Where does-he live?

What time is it?.

What day is today?

Where is the bus?

Where are you goingT

What are you doing?

WhIst is his name?

What day is it?

time: sec.

It

It's 11:00.

It's 12:30

It's one-thirty

It's 3:00. ,

It's 6400.

It's 7:00 p.m.

It's 8:00 a.m.

It's 3:30 a.m.

It's 7:15 p.m.

It's r:30

.4 correct

What,day is it?

What's her name?

Where does she live?

What time is it?

What day is today?

There is the bus.

Mhere are'you going?

What are you doing?

Whet is her name?

What time is it?

% 6orrect
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Exrrcise 3

We will.

They're. well.

He is sick.

a.m. care

/t's 2:30.

It's 12:30.

Let's go.

It's 1:00.

Ws 10:30.

It'l 2:15.

time: sec.

.

Exercise 4 .

He is in-thelbank.

She is walking.

He's late.*
4

They're here.

They're there.....
It's 10:30 p.m.

It's 12:35 a.m.

It's. S:05

It's,3:15 p.m.

It's 4:00 a.m.

tiMes sea.

.19k7

We're well.

They're well.

She is sick.

p.m. care. :

It's 12:30.

It's 12:30.

Let's go.

/. ./t's 11:00.

loo.

It's 2:13. .

I correct

He is at the bank.

She is working.

He's late.

,T15ey\re here.

They're here.

It's, 10:30 p.m.

It's 12:35.

It's 5:05

It's 3:15 a.m.

It's 4:00 a.m.

S correct


